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A PROMISE TO THWART CRIMINAL POLITICS 

A nation-wide drive to rid the country of racketeers 
and gangsters will be launched by the national adminis- 

tration, according to dispatches from \\ ashington, just as 

soun as congress finishes action on certain pending anti- 

crime bills. 
These laws will give the federal government new 

power to step into local situations and deal with crooks 
who have not, so far. been within reach of federal laws. 

Significantly enough, it is stated at the capital that 

federal agents w ill be enabled to strike directly at gang- 
sters “now shielded by crooked politicians or city offi- 
cials.” 

It will be a fine thing if the federal authorities ac- 

tually do this; and it will be even finer if by doing so they 
force us to realize what the real trouble with our police 
system has been. 

Nothing could be much odder than the way in which 
we berate the inefficiency of our police in dealing with or- 

ganized crime, while we simultaneously put up with the 
kind of municipal politics which makes such inefficiency 
inevitable. 

How' is thi ordinary city police force administered, 
anyhow? Well, the voters in their wisdom elect as 

Mayor Does child* allies is the high-powered lawyer 
the most unsavory political gang in town. 

Mayor Doe appoints Lieutenant Hoozis chief of 
police; Chief Hoozis immediately promotes all the officers 
who favored John Doe’s election and demotes those w'ho 
did not. 

Hoozis knows he will stay chief of police only as long 
as he keeps on the good side of Mayor Doe, and one of 
Mayor Doe’s chief allies ih the high-powered lawyer 
whose clients include the biggest racketeers in tow n. 

Furthermore. Mayor Doe is busy selling special 
favors to some of the town's best citizens, so the general 
atmosphere '•» hardly conducive to strict honesty. 

As a result, Hoozis keeps his trap shut, does as he s 

tola, and makes hay while the sun shines. 
A couple of years later some other politician beats 

Mayor Doe, a new chief is appointed, and the same rou- 

tine is followed, with a new set of names. 
Now this is the sort of thing that is put up with in 

the great majority of our cities. The winder is that the 
racketeers and gangsters haven’t walked off bodily with 
most of our city nails. 

If this federai campaign makes us realize that the 
war on crime ultimately stands or falls by local political 
conditions, it will be wortn all its costs. 

HONOR—AT TWENTY PACES! 
The ancient and honorable custom of duelling ;s 

stili observed in France; and one reason that a civilized 
people like the French put up with it might be that the 
per pie who take part in duels are such atrocious marks- 
men. 

Roger de Tour, Royalist leader, fought a duel the 
, other day with Deputy Jean Mistier, former cabinet mem- 

bei They met on a rifle range near Carcassone, fired 
two shots apiece at a distance of 20 paces—and missed 
each ether completely. 

Donor, one gathers, vas satisfied, ana the men le*\ 
the field unscathed 

how even li e rottenest shot could miss a target the 
size of a hunian body—end miss it twice—at 20 paces is 
almost beyond c-m prehension. That two such miserable 
marksmen could be found at one time and place is ever, 
more incomprehensible. 

But it’s probably all for the best. Given such 
marksmen, the custom of duelling has everything 10 re- 
commend it, and r.ot a single observable diawbick. 
«' ■ —■■ ■■ 1 —" 

WHIRLIGIG 
NEWS Behind the NEWS 

(Continued r*ran p*ge One> 
—————— 

aenuy ieu wasnmgion 101 nu tun- 

ing cruise a lot more tired than he 
realized. Borne 01 those around me 
White House thought he looked 
all tuckered out the day he depart- 
ed but others disagreed. 

Ir any event the story tuat Mr. 
Roosevelt had decided to rest an- 

other week first broke last Monday. 
James, the Presidents eldest son 
telephoned that his father wouldn't 
be back in time for the spring 
Gridiron dinner originally sened- 
ulet’. for tomorrow night. 

It was made clear the President 
was not 111 but was merely getting 
such beneficla’ results from his 
vacation he had decided to stretch 
it odt a few more days. 

Gridiron officials hurriedly post- 
;xmed their dinner for a week. Only 
onct before has this happened— 
when Nick Longworth died. Mr. 
Roosevelt will be guest of honor 
as usual on April 14. 

• • 9 

CLTBBV—That dinner assem- 
blage of prominent Democrat* nere 
the other night still has some of 
those present guessing. This was 
the dinner where it was proposed 
ai: the party wheel horses become 
members of a fishing and hunting 
clu'o located on some small islands 
in Chesapeake Bay. An eventual 
feature is to bt one private island 
for Pres. Roosevelt’s executive use. 

When the dinner invitations went 
out quite a few of those receiving 
them were puzzled. They became 
more so whei. they read that re- 

porters were specifically barred 
Some of the more cautious 

rcouted around and got wind of the 
club idea. Word even got around 
that everyone who attended the 
dinner would be assessed $5 0 or 
$1,000. On the strength of this 
rumor some of those invited ducked. 

As it developed there was notli- 
,ng compulsory. Beautiful lantern 
slides of the "Jefferson Island 
Democratic Club" were displayed 
and the general idea was sketched 
in but a muffler was put on the 
subject of money for the present. 

It was explained that a club 
house and sleeping quarters for 12 
are already there qp one island. 
There have been 40-odd members 
:f the club for some tune, includ- 
ing such prominent Democrats as 

Senator Tydings of Maryland. II 
the membership can be swelled to 
250. additional building can be un- 
dertaken and one island fixed up 
as a retreat lor the President. 

A lot of the members of Congress 
and government officials who at- 

tended went home much relieved 
that the dinner was merely sales- 
manship. They'a thought for a while 
they were to be stood against the 
wall with checkbook wide open. 

SHEEP — Among other things 
Speaker Rainey has set down in 
that little black book containing 
the legislative records of all Demo- 
cratic members are what he calls 
sheep votes.” 
For instance one Congressman 

»•».* in his home town in a central 
state just before the House was 
called to vote on President Roose- 
velt's veto of the pay and veterans' 
oi.l He was summoned back lor 
the express pm pose of standing be- 
hind the White House. 

His name comes almost at the 
end of the roll call. He heard so 

many Ayes that he voted that way 
himself when the clerk got to him 

• • • 

IN.slLL — Our Commercial At- 
tache at Athens reported to the 
Commerce Department the other 
day that private Greek investments 
in' the United States practically 
balance similar investments of 
Americans In Greece. 

He neglecteu to say how much 
weight Samuel Insull had thrown 
on the latter side of the scales. 

• • • 

NOTES—Anti-reds are preparing 
to steal the show at the Wirt hear- 
ings— Bulwinkle's committee will 
have to do a boa-constrictor act *o 
stop 'em .... Clarence Darrow is 
about to bust loose with a bla-t 
echoing Borah and roasting NPA 
for failing to protect the lit*ie fel- 
ler Last-ditch GOP. lads art 
raising a hullabaloo charging that 
m spite of protests to the con*rary 
air mail specifications have been 
doctored to favoi E. L. Cords Amer- 
ican Airways .. Hoover s midwe >. 

flight hasn't fooled the Old Guard 
and they're digging up the da 
ratchets_Ht Believes hell prove 
another Grover Cleveland .. A sena- 
tor's colored chauffeur offered #his 
statesmanlike comment the other 
day: De.v's so much hell breakin' 
loose lately hit looks to me like 
dey's goln' to be a resurrection.'* 

Xtw IUHK 

By James Me>loitin 
ATTACK — New York utility 

chiefs see one major objective be- 
hind the current deadly coopera- ( 

lion between Washington—via the 
Federal Trade Commission — and 
Ajbany. That's a drive to sell the 
public on the harmfulness of hold- 
ing companies. Direct legislation to 
k»L off these super-structures is 
impossible now but the informed 
are assured that their demise is 
part of the New Deal's long-range 
program. Well primed public opin- 
ion would be an extremely potent 
weapon in the offensive. 

The 'itillty leaders say they can 
forecast the next steps with their 
eyes. shut. The Lehman program— 
which hits the holding companies 
hardest—will be enacted. The evi- 
dence presented at both Federal 
Trade Commission and Albany 
hearings will focus on the theme 
that utility abuses arise from the 
concentrated power of large groups 
—not from operating company 
practices. Special efforts will be 
made to show that complicated 
pyramids have no economic justifi- 
cation and are harmful to the best 
inteiests of investors and consum- 
ers alike. 

The case of Senator Thayer will 
be marked Exhibit A. It will be 
stressed that those famous election 
expenses arose from a franchise 
fight between two holding compan- 
ies. It will be urged that Thayer and 
others like him benefitted from the 
holding company idea as they never 
would if the utilities had been or- 

ganized only as operating units. 
The end of tr.e battle won't come 

this spring but local insiders con- 
cede that the government is in a 

position to make sweeping advan.es 
ovei a broad front. Even in Wall 
Street you find plenty of sentiment 
that the utilities have presumed too 
far in their relations with govern- 
ment and need to be taken down 
a few pegs 

• • • 

DEFENSE—'What defence will be 
offered to this vigorous assault? 
Inner councils are still divide*) but 
there's a growing feeling that b»t- 
ter-end opposition is futile. Sever- 
al key executives believe the best 

1 strategy is to admit abuses and of- 
fer cooperation to correct them on 
any terms short of holding companv 
dissolution. 

At the same time a subtle at- 
tempt will probably be made to em- 
phasize an alleged paradox In the 
govern*rent's method of attack. Is it 
the investors who have sulferel the 
most from holding companv meth- 
ods? Then why should the state com- 
pound the felony by reducing ^he 
value of their investments .-till tur- 
ther? Or is it the consumer-, -who ! 

have been bled? Then ill Jhafal 
necessary is to alleviate “punir.ve" 
taxes and see what a break the con-1 
sumer gets. 

EVIDENCE—Informed New York- 
ers agree that Sen. Thayrr was oy 
no means the cnly legislator who 
cultivated friendly relations with 
the utility company. But they i.nbt 
whether a legislative injun y -or 
even the Trade Commission—can 
produce much evidence to ‘his ef- 
fect for the reason that other inter- 
ested corporations were not so naive 
as to leave "personal correspondence 1 

in their files. 
• • • 

BREAKS—At least two mioortant 
political figures have the Thaver dis- 
closures to thank for a new lease 
on life. 

Republican State Chmn Kirgslund 
Macy gets the biggest break. The 
strong motemem inside the partv 
to evict han has died a sudden 
death. Even his bitterest ooponent^ 
now admit that they must ioI'oa- 
his leadership or commit political 
suicide, it will hurt some ot tne 
old-timers worse than nulling six 
aching molars but thev hi\e no 
choice 

Insiders will tell you that Macy! 
had no specific knowledge of the 
Thayer letters when he start-o hu 
rampage against the powrr trust 
But the pitch came down his alley 
and that was that. You can 'OUiU 
on him to keep the subject alive 
right up to November. 

Gov. Lehman was also a bei.efi- 

clary of the Thayer break. For the 

first time he has an issue on which 

his party must follow mm and 

strong ’eadership now will greats 
Improve his November chances. 

m m m 

INSILL— It* understood In New 

York inner circles that the govern- j 
ment has an airtight ca*e against j 
Sair.uel Insull and can send him to ( 
jail if it so desires. 

But it’s also understood that that \ 
isn t the real object of the leua- j 
clou* Insull-hunt. Rather the idet, 
is to get further evidence from the > 

ex-bigshot about the relation* be- 
tween big utility groups, oolitic* and 
banks as ammunition for the anti- 
holding company drive. Hie vigor 
of his own prosecution may depend 
on his wnllingness to cooperate. 

• • • 

REPI BLICANSP—There s a young 
civil war in local Republican -anks 
about the unanimous vote of Repub- 
lican senators to override the pres- 
ident’s veterans’ bill veto. Influen- 
tial party leaders here think that 
was Just plain dumb and are saying 
so In no uncertain terms behind the 
scenes. It doesn't augur well for 
the party exchequer unleu the 
breach Is healed. 

DEMOCRATS—But tru.'t the 
Democrats not to let the Republi- 
cans get ahead of them In the mat- 
ter of party splits. Disclosure of 
CWA favoritism for McKee backers 
has had the effect of heaving a 
rock at a window already cracked 
in IS places. 

• • • 

FAR EAST—Department of Com- 
merce contacts in New Yorx learn 
privately that Japan is forming a 
new body of commercial and in- 
dustrial leaders to take charge o: | 
the pushing of Japanese trade 
abroad. This move Is regarded here 
as directly aimed at the counter- 
campaign which the U S and oth- | 
er nations have been waging against 
Nippon's exports The Mikado s lead- j 
ers are fighting mad and mean to 
combat by every means In their 
power the increased tariffs, quotis 
and other methods used In the 
trade war against them 

The Japenese problem Is regarded 
as one of the most vital Iv serious 
questions we have to consider. 

SIDELIGHTS—Wall Street u bel- 
ting the city economy bill goes 
through the legislature on .he next 
try ... Credit Sen. Thayer and his 
utility friends with another assist 
... “Doc" E A. Crawford Is on ms 
way out of bankruptcy and vill 
lead some Wall Street tourists 
through Canadian gold fields this 
month. 

i 
.. 
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TEXAS TOPICS I 
Bf IATMON® HOOKS 

The legislature's penury', of grant- 
ing $10 000 a year for the treatment 
and care of 20.000 crippled children 
—while it was dealing out over half 
a million dollars for cattle lever tick 
work—has been rebuked f~om both 
within and without the legislative 
halls. 

Sen. Margie Neal has accepted 
state chairmanship of th- White 
Cross seal campaign, official!.- en- 
dorsed by Pres Roosevelt and Gov. 
Ferguson as an outgrowth of the 
Roosevelt birthday benefit program 
and in messages to civic and ether 
groups has protested the 1*gisla- 
ture's failure to deal in any ad- 
equate way with this human prob- 
lem. 

• • • 

Likeness of Stephen F Austin anj 
of Sam Houston the familiar out- 
lines of the Texas Alamo, and the 
Lone Star state emblem, will all 
bo depicted upon the Texas Centen- 
nial Museum memorial half-dollar, 
to be minted under the Connally- 
Patnran coinage law. 

Sen Connally has announced that 
the design has been approved, and 
a sculptor will be chosen ioon by a 

committee, including thie** con- 
gress members from Texas and ht-u- 
self, to prepare the forms for the 
coin. 

Every cent of revenue from the 
sale of these coins will go into con* 

Out Our Way.By Williams 

/ SHE’S TAKlN’ AS LONG \ f WEU.7NO ONE AND NO ONE 
i AS SHE KIN, JUST TO CAN READ AS CAN READ AT 

GIT EVEN WITH ME —X FAST, UNDER ALL,WITH HIM 
KNOW HER.' VMHV DON'T STICKS AND JABBERING. 
SHE PUT STORIES AWAV. STRINGS. 
SHE WANTS TO KEEP? )-- 
LOOKfT HER-SHE'S 
BEEN READIN' FIVE speSfo 
MINUTES IN THAT 

V ONE SPOT._„ J 

Today’s Radio Features 
TUESDAY, APRIL 10 (Central and Eastern Standard Tima) 

Not#: All program# to itev and haalc chain# or group# thereof unles# speci- 
fied coast to coast tc to e) des'cnatiou includes all available stations. 

progr*m» suojsct to cnange. p. w 

NBC-WEAF NETWORK 
BASIC — East: weaf wlw weei wtic 
wiar wtag weak wfl wilt wfbr wrc wgy 
when wcas wtatn wwj wsai. Mid: ksd 
wrnaq wcfl woc-wh© wow wdaf wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtmj 
wiha kstp webc wday kfVr crct cfcf 
SOUTH — wrva wptf w-wnc wi# wja* 
wfla-wsun wiod warn »mc wsb wapi 
wjdx wsmb kvoo vay w-taa wbap kpre 
won ktbs ktba wsoc wavs 
MOUNTAIN—koa kdyl kgir ajrhi 
PACIFIC COAST — kgo kfl kgw korno 
khq kfsd ktar kgu kpo 
Cent. East. 
4.33— 5:30—Nursery Rhymet—also e 

4:45— 5:45—Tha Mountaineer#— weaf 
5:00— 6:00—Mme. Frances Aide—to c 
5:30— j:30—Weekly Hymn Sing—to c 

5:4S— 5:43—To Be Announced 
5:00— 7:00—Msry Small A Orchsstra 
5i15— 7:15—Billy Bachelor's Sketch 
5:30— 7:30—Arisns Jackson—east only 
5:45— 7:45—The Qoldbergs. Serial Act 
7:00— S:0O—Lao Rslsman's Orchsstra 
7:30— 1:30—Wayne King's Orchestra 
S:00— 9:00—Btn Bsrnis and the Lads 
• :30— 9:30— Ed Wynn A Band—c to c 

9:00—10:00—Light Opera Theatre—tn c 
10.00—11:00—John B Kennedy's Talk 
10:15—11:15—Press-Radio Nsws Service 
10:20—11:20—Dan Russo A Orchestra 
10:30—11:30—F aul Whiteman Orchestra 
11:00—12:00—The Rudy Valles Orches. 
11 ;30—12:30—Jack Danny's Orchestra 

CeS WABC NETWORK 
BASIC—East: wabc wade woko wcao 
waab wnac war wkbw wkrc whk cklw 
wdre wcau wlp wjaa wean wfbl wspd 
wjsv wmaa; Midwest: wbbm wfbm 
km be kmox wowo whas 
EAST—wpg whp wlbw whee wlba wfsa 
wore wlcc efrb ckac 
DIXIE—wgst wsfa wbre wqam wdod 
klra wrec wlac wdeu wtoo krld wrr 
ktrh ktsa waco koma wdbo wodx wbt 
wdae » big wtar wdbj ww va vtr.bg wsja 
wmbr 
MIDWEST—wcah wgl wmt wmbd wisn 
wibw kfh kfab wkbn wcco wsbt kacj 
w pax 
MOUNTAIN—k\or kls kok ksl 
COAST—khj koin kfre kol kfpy kvl 
kfbk kmj kwg kern kdb kgmb kgb 
Cant. East. 
4:00— 5:00— Skippy. Sketch — easl 

only; Between the Booksnds—west; 
Hayes A Wheeler Orch.—midwest 

4:15— 5:15— Rich’s Dictator*—also eat 
4:30— 5:30—Jack Armstrong—as only; 

Great Literature Reading*—west 
4:45— 3:45—The Funnyboners — east; 

Mauria Sherman Orchastra—west 
5:00— 5:00—Buck Rogers — east only; 

Skippy. Sketch—repeat for midwest 
5:15— 5:15— Bobby Benson—east only; 

Nolan and Sherr— west and Dixie 
9:30— 5:30— Raginsky Ensemhlp—ba- 

sic; Jack Armstrong—rpt to midw 

tint. tin. 

5:45— 6:45»Tito Guitar, Tenor—basic 
6:00— 7:00—Myrt A Mara*—aact onh. 

Louie Pamco Orcheatre—midwest 
6:15— 7:15—Just Plain Bill — east: 

The Blue Spadee—Dixie; Panice 
Ore.—mid w; Texas Rangers—nest 

6:50— 7:S0— Phil Cook Prog. — east; 
Mary Manning. Songs — Dixie; 
Buck Rogere—repeat for midwest 

6:45— 7 45—Bosks Carter, Talk—ba- 
sic; Husk O'Hare Orchestra—west 

7:00— 1:00—Little J. Little Orch.—ba- 
sic Grandma Goes Modem—Dixie 

7i1S— S:15—The Guardsmen Pregram 
7:50— 8:30—Voice of Experience—east 
7:45— 6:45—Calif. Melodiea—c to ea' 
8:15— 8:15—Ruth Ettmg. Songs— to « 

6:30— 5:30—Minneapolis Symph.—to « 
9:0(5—10:00—Col. Stoop. A Budd—c tot 
9:30—10:30—Harlem Serenade—to cs* 
9:45—10:45—Myrt A Marge—we* t rpt 

10:00—11:00—Charles Carhle, Tenor— 
basic; H. Busse Orches.—m’dwesi 

10:15—11:15— Prsss- Radio Newo Sorvicr 
10:20—11:20—Oixjo Nelson Or. — bash 
10:30—11:30—Chat. Barnett Orch.—ba 

sic; Brigoda Orchis.—midwest 
10:45—11:45— Enoch Light Orch.—besi' 
11 -.00—12:00— Harry Sosmk Orch.—to t 
11:30—12:30—Fancho A Orch.—basic 

Caroli Dicksrssn Orch.—midwes' 
12:00— 1:00— Danes Hour—wabc only 

NBC-WJ2 NETWORK 
BASIC — East: wj* wbz-wbsa wbal 
wham kdka wear wjr w]w wayr wmal; 
Midwest- wcky kj w wenr wla kwk 
kwer koil wren wmaq kso wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtm> 
wlba kstp webc wday kfyr crct cfcf 
SOUTH—wrva wptf wwnc wia wjax 
wfla-wsun wiod wsm wmc wsb wap 
wjdx wsmb kvoo nky wfaa wbap kpn 
woal ktbs kths wsoc wave 
MOUNTAIN—aoa kdv] kglr kghl 
PACIFIC COAST—kgo kfi kgw kom< 
kbq kfsd ktar kpo 
Cant East. 
4:3(5- 6:30—The Singing Lady—east 
4:45— 5:45—Orphan Annie—east onlj 
5:00— 6:00—Angelo Ferdmando Orch 
5:S0— 6:30— Stamp Club — wjs only 

The Singing L*dy—repeat for wgi, 
e.45— 6:45—L6»-eC Thomas — east 

Orphan Annie—repeat to mldwe* 
6:00— 7:00— Amoa 'n' Andy—east onl; 
6:15— 7:15-Radio In Education—tn . 

6:45— 7:45—Tho Cavaliors Quartet 
7:00— 8:00—Crime Cluta. Dramatic 
7:30— 8:30—Marry Salter'o Orchestra 
6:00— 5:00—Music Memories and Poe: 
8:30— 9:30— Eddie Duchin Orcheetrr 
9:00—10:00— Rey Perkine and Guest 
9:30—10:30—NBC Symphony Concert 

10:00—11:00—To Bo Announced—ea.- 
Amos 'n* Andy—repeat for wait 

10:15—11:15— Prast'Radio Nowa Sorvic 
10:20—tl :20—Poet Prmcs. Tenor Sole 
10:30—11:30— Phil Harris A Orchestr 
11:00—12:00—Frenkie Masters Orche 

1 11:30—12:30—Seymeur Simone Orche: 

SOUTH POLE SOLILOQUY 

HO HUH — AMOTHER. 
PAV-OR is it might? 

WOMD&3.IF i weep 
to shave? i'm mot 
<«04*tG ANiyWHERE 

Guess *’u- T§AC a 
OFF TH€ CALEAitMft. 

*vy, HOW "PmC. FUSS/ 

NICE WEATHER WERE 
HAVING, ADMIRAL. 
YCS ISN’T IT? 

MOW VMHECe DIP HEIGH HO-THETCjS 
THAT PEN GET TO7 NOTHING' LIKE A GOOD 

Book ujhax's th*>t noise 7 

WEL4THIS IS BETTES 
THAM SOME OF THE 
8AA40UETS I LL HAVE 

TV ATTEND 
» 

« ■ 

HOW POES THAT SOaJC I 
CO—HUM 0€ Dum — 

THROW ANOTHER LjOC 
ON THE FIRE 

.I....1.........~ 

structlon of a state museum on the 

university campus. 

Out of the sorry business of two 
state highway patrolmen's brutal 
murder one splendid and commend- 
able thing Is apparent-wrought in 
daily jeopardy of these pa?roln er.*s 
lives It Is that there has been no 
case o fpremature or reckless or hy- 
sterical gunplay by these officers ... 
If the patrolmen had shot first, a 
brutal killer would have been tak- 
en out of circulation at Grapevine. 
But if they had followed »he plan 
of shooting first, probably Innocent 
people would have been killed 

Dir Phares has established the 
policy that these men must let the 

other fellow start the gunplay, even. I 
though It give* the criminal—when, 
it is a criminal the-, encounter—ail. 
the advantage 

The patrol service deserve* con- 
1 gratulation that it does not follow 

the brutal plan of certain types of ( 
former enforcement office.* in thi 1 
nation of shooting first, investigate 

| ing later.** 
— 

Barbs ! 
Mme. Zehra Ctuyoumdjoclou hai» 

been helping Insult in his fight: 
against extradition, grateful pxoct* 

ably because he pronounced her 

name correctly. 
• • 

Evanston. Ill cradle of ih «W. C. 
T. U. voted 3 to 1 against the sal* 
of liquor, so the good old bootleg 
days of prohibition will soon be 
back 

• • • 

The government, someone has dis- 
covered. has been spending much 
less than Pres Roosevelt thought It 
would. But now that the politician* 
know about it. look out! 

• • • 

Ben Feas says he never has asked 
anyone to vote for him. and never 
will. And never has he never *k>ked 
anyone au loudly as before election. 

A 

9^ Romanic Runaway @ irrirr 4 
BEGIN HERE rOUAT 

PAULI To • iaadi4»a»« fMth. 
Groan a facltlvr akta hr Sara 
traa Florida la Caba artik READ 
aad LOTTIE, twa thlrvoa. (allow* 
las a aiaaaarradr pnrry at Ibr 
koar of rirb JIM FIELD Boa a 
baa hlllod TED JEFFRIE*, aar 
af Ftrld'a carafe, aad staloa IN# 
JrBrlrr prarla Pahllta daee aat 
baaw thla. or tbaf b* blatoolf I* 
aroaard of tbr vrinr Hr brllovr* 
(larorrrrtlTt that a blow frota air 
■at baa killed a ann aad Ihaf 
tkls faet rxllra hi at torrrrr (root 
ESTELLE FIELD wbaar bo lovoa 
aad wba lover bba 

la Ravaaa bo fcopeo to wool 
NORRIS NOYES, who kefrieadod 
Pabllto aa • child Sorer alee la 
a fasltlve. wsatod (ar a oriare 
re a re be fare 

MARCIA TREADWAV kaowa 
Pabllto la laaaeeat bat (ear* 
seaadal If ahr telle tbr froth. 
■ hr core ta Havaaa. boaiac ta 
Sad Pabllto there. 

Meaawklle SIR A ( BRET, a 
titled Encllohaaaa aad Pabllta'o 
fa (hot. bectaa a aeareb fat bla 
aaa. 

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORT 

CHAPTER XIX 

^R AUBREY’S agent discovered 
w 

the name of tha ahip’a doctor 
on tbs boat on whicb Mary Mar- 

riage gave birth »o bar son. Tbe 
doctor was now on a ship aalling 
from Philadelphia for Naplaa and 
Genoa and tbs abip happened, at 

tha time, to be lying In tbe Del* 
ware. Therefore 811 An bray and 

BtUinga. bla agent. Journeyed to 

Philadelphia and to the docks 
where, after considerable waiting, 
tbey met tbe doctor. 

He remembered perfectly, be 

said, wltb a wide wave of hands 

and a lift of tba shoulders. The 

girl bad bean fearfully 111. Ha 

bad dona bla beat, and God was 

witness of this, but— 
“Girl or boy?“ Sir Aubrey 

pet In. 
“A boy. A fine boy." 
Sir Aubrey drew a deep breath 

For s second bis cheeks bad 
whitened; then tbey became more 
florid than us ial. 

Tbe ship’s doctor reminisced 
vaguely. The baby bad been 
adopted by two Caban or South 
American girla He did not ro* 
member their Dames. Tbe captain 
might, because he bad takan tbe 
responsibility to letting them take 
the baby without any legal inter- 
ference. Tbe captain had been 
troubled by this responsibility, be 
thought. No. tbe doctor could not 
remember anything more aboat 
tbe yonng ladies who bed adopted 
tbe baby, except that they bad 
much money and they bad trav- 
eled wltb an aunt, or cousin. 

Billings wrote down tbe name 
of tbe sblp'e captain. Tbe doctor 
did not know wherewfhe captain 
was now. “Perhaps with God." 
h* suggested cheerfully. 

Alarm flashed in Sir Aubrey’s 
eyes. "We will bops for tbe 
beet." said Billings bsavily. 
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pABLITO woke next morning to 
* find sunlight on tbs highly 
polished tile floor of bla room 
end a languid, caressing warmth 
In tbe sir. For a moment be 
studied tbe tinted plaster walla, 
rbea be remembered wbere be 
was and that he did not know 
wbere Noyee war 

*Tvc got to And him!" Pabllto 

J 

thought. Noyes was sure to need 
him and the thought of Noyes* 
misery eclipsed bis own. 

Already the narrow streets 
were teemtng with the excitement 
of a holiday Shrill sounds crept 
up into Pabllto's room, matching: 
the shrill colors which somehow’ 
never seem inharmonious In Cuba. 

Beau, in the next room, 
stretched and yawned. He liked 
this place and he and Lottie* 
should be able to do a nice lot of 
"cleaning up." be thought. A1 
holiday crowd was always easy to4 
"pick.** Beau was quite sure that, 
be was going to enjoy bimself. 

He lay thinking of this and of 
how satisfactorily events were, 
working out The night before* 
Lottie bad come to bis room, 
closed the door behind oer and. 
demanded. "Wbatcha planntn' tc» 
do with him. Beau? Come clean 
If you do him dirty. 1 warn you 
PI fix you! Understand?" Her 
eyes were threateningly and: 
broodingly fixed on him. her Jaw 
sec 

He had answered evasively but i 

with some measure of truth. He 
knew Pabllto’s value and intended 
to make use of 1C Pablito bad an 

honest look that should help in 
disposing of stolen goods without: t 
arousing suspicion. Beau felt that > 

he bad a firm bold on Pablito. 
He had seen him ’’knock off” the 
man who had beaten the child. 

MI ain’t goin’ to do him dirty.** 
Beau assured Lottie. "I kinds like \ 
him." be added sheepishly. 

He really did like Pablito. He 
liked him so much that be wished 
he had not bad to use Pabllto’s 
knife to kill Jeffries. "But any- 
body woulda done ic" be to!<t^ 
himself over and over in self-de-' 
fense. 
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[ “Ain’t yon delicate?" she in- 
quired scathingly as Bean ad- 
mitted her. Then, her voioa 
changing to a tone of hushed anx- 
iety. she said. "Is be up?** 

“Kinds go tor aim. don’t yon. 
Angel Eyes?” Been naked, his 
hard face softening In a grin. 

"Go tor him?** she echoed, 
smiling uncertainly. Then she 
added honestly, "You big bob, I’m 
in love with him!** 

Bean laughed. Lottie said slow- 
ly. almost sadly. "It’s God’s truth. 
That boy’s the first decent guy 1 
ever met.” 

To wblcb Beau replied with his 
customary, harmlessly belligerent. 
"Oh. la that so?** 

I>EAU liked the situation. If tha 
u kid would only tall for Lottla 
there would be peace In the camp. 
Meantime Beau would have to do 
considerable blnttng to Pabllto o! 
bis danger and than keep bin 
aware of tbe fact that be mnet 
dance to eny tune Bean cared to 
play. Pabllto would he "a good 
guy.** Beau thought, tf ha ware 
“handled right** He bad cour- 
age. A youth with leee courage 
would have been knuckling under 
to Beau, placating him and nil 
too eager to bear his asanranoe 
of protection. 

The three assembled In Pab- 
llto’a room to eat breakfast from 
a table eet before an open win- 
dow. Tbe high, lilting balf-euag 
criee of tbe venders of serpentine 
streamers end confetti roe# to 
them, mixed with the grind of 
motor brakes end shrill, excited 
voices. 

After be had gulped down e 
substantial breakfast Beau picked 
up the newspaper he had ordered 
the waiter to bring. Having 
glanced casually at the headlines, 
he turned a quick, sly look at 
Pabllto. 

It bad been dumb. Beau real- 
ised. to leave tba newspaper 
around before he bad looked at 
it but the kid bad been even 
dumber. Beau folded tha sheets 
with tbe first page tostde. Ut e 
eigaret. and then—bamming— 
made his way to his own room. 

“Pretty nice." be muttered 
when be was alone there, reading 
of tbe escape of Pabllto Smith, 
wanted for the murder of Theo- 
dore Jeffries and tor the theft of 
the famous Jeffries' pearls. 

Beau bad hoped tha newspaper 
report would read I1ka this, bat 
of course be hadn’t been sore. 
Tbe boat In which Smith had es- 

caped bad been found, ba read. 
Then followed conjecture, built 
on tbe fact that tba murdarer 
might have escaped, leaving tba 
empty boat as a hoax. Measures 
were being taken to cover every 
possible avenue of escape, the 
newspaper report concluded. 

"la that so?" Bean questioned 
softly. He leaned from a win* 
dow. letting the newspaper Mow 
far In tbe wind. Pabllto moat 
not see that nswspaper. to be 
urged by bis conscience into con- 

fessing what be knew of that 

nigbt and of the three whe bad 

escaped together. No, Pabllto 
must not see it. And now Been ) 
and Lottie were free aa the afar 
and Pabllto was more then ever 

in Beau’s power. 
(To Be Continued) 
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T>EAU heard a noise In the next; 
U room and slid from bis bed to 
open the door between tbe rooms. 
Pablito, having bathed, was get- 
ting into bis amazing blue suit. 

"Morning.** be said shortly. 
"Lo. Kid." Beau answered and, 

lounging against the door added. 
“We’re coin’ to the carnival. I 
heard las’ night where I can rent 
suits and I’m goln’ around to get 
’em after breakfast. We’ll have 
the chow sent up here. Betted 
not make too many public api- 
pearances till I know how things 
are. see?" 

“Tea—" 
“Wbatja want for breakfast?!’ 
"Coffee." 
"Is that all?" 
"Tea" 
"I’m goln* to look out for yott 

kid. Honest to God, you can trust 
your ol* friend. Beau." 

"Can I?" 
"Say!" The other stood erect. 

“Listen. I done In more’n one man 
for glvin’ me a slur like that!" 

Pablito went on tying bis tlo 
and Beau’s anger cooled quickly. 
He realized that fighting among 
themselves would be disastrous. 

"I won’t say no more about that 
now," he confided, agrlevedly. 
“but some day you’ll be sorry for 
those worda Honest to God you 
will." 

Pablito made no answer. 
A few moments later Lottie 

tried to open Beau’s door, found 
It locked and banged on U an 
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